
Mrs. Chadwick Greets

Banker Beckwith.

MEETING MOST DRAMATIC

Banker Woman Has Ruined

Urges Her to Tell All.

WIFE HAS TO SUPPORT HIM

Prisoner Retains Attorney Who Will
Defend Her She Changes Her

Stories So Often, Lawyer's
Task Is Made Hard.

CLEVELAND. O.. Doc 15. Mrs. Chad-i!rk- 's

flrK day In the County Jail wa
a busy one fur her. oho received several

jfit from her attorneys, held long con- -'

rencae with them, conversed with news-jap-

men. and for 15 minute stood faoo
f face with President Beckwith, of the
Oberlln Bank, who has come to so much
trouble through his financial transactions
with her. Thp meeting was dramatic.
The aged banker, who had for hours been
brfore the county grand jury, went to
t!ie office of Sheriff Barry this afternoon,
and apked if he might see Mrs. Chad
wick. The Sheriff readily consented, and
Mrs. Chadwif): was caper to meet him.

Accompanied by Mrs. Beckwith, who.
owing to her husband's ill health, is al-
ways by his Hide, the aged banker made

is way rfowly and feebly up the long
fl.ght of stairs leading to Mrs. Chad-Rjck- 'f

cell. She met him at the entrance
the corridor, and shook hands with

i 1m cordially. After tomc general con- -
"rsation. Mr. Beckwith referred to thoir

t jsinene relations by saying:
' Mrs. Chadwick. you have ruined me,

lut I'm not wo sure yet you are a fraud.
I hpve stood by you to my last dollar.

d I do think now that the time has
' 'me for you to make known everything
l.i relation to this thing."

Bcckwith's voice betrayed deep emotion
as he spoke, and he leaned heavily on the
?rm of his wife, who was almost com-
pelled to support him. so great was his
1 hysical weaknes.

Mrs. Chadwick did not reply directly to
the words of Mr. Beckwith. but her man- -
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Washington Building.

WHAT WE HAVE

A CORRECTION
In our display advertisement of FINE

ART PIANOS and artists who use them
that appeared in the Journal of the Hth
and Oregonlan of the 15th. our adwrlter
unintentionally made a mistake by saying
Madam GadakI, who is to appear here De-

cember 19 would use the Baldwin piano,
when it should have been De Pachmann,
who will appear here about the 1st of
February. We have no desire of taking
credit for anything that does not prop-
erly belong to us, hence our first oppor-
tunity to correct the mistake, and we trust
Madam Gadski will take no offense inas-
much as we had her name connected with
a piano of the highest excellence, and
the one, as we stated In our advertise-
ment, that took the Grand Prix at the
Paris Exposition In 1M0 and the Grand
Prize at the St. Louis Exposition just
closed. The following telegram perhaps
in partly responsible for the mistake:

Boston, Mass., 2Sth Oct
D. H. Baldwin Co.:

My concert with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra today was a most gratifying
success. Allow me to compliment you on
the exquisite tone and perfect evenness
of touch of the Majestic Grand you have
furnished for this concrt.

VLADIMIR DE PACHMANN.
It will be gratifying news to the music-love- rs

of Portland to know that De Pach-
mann is to appear here a little later in
the season under the direction of Miss
Lois Steers, through whose enterprise and
energy Portland has had the privilege of
hearing many of our tinest artists.

ALLEN & GILBERT-RA- AKER CO.

nor aud the look on her face were not
conciliatory. Seeing that uhc would not
answer. Mr. Beckwith went on:

1 have always tokl you that 1 did not
like it because you changed your lawyers
so often. Why don't you get a good one
and stick to him?"

"Well." said Mrs. Chadwick, in roply.
"1 have reasons for that."

"Have you heard from Judge Olqott re-

cently?" wao Mr. Beckwith's next ques-
tion.'

"Not since I loft New York," was Mrs.
Chad wick's reply.

"Has he ohangod his mind?"
"No: he has the same belief that ho has

always held."
Thanks Them for Calling.

To what matter the questions referred
was not known. Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith
then both said they hoped the matters
connected with the Chadwick affair would
be eventually straightened out. The Inter-
view then closed. Mrs. Chadwick thanked
them for calling, shook hands with Mr.
and Mrs. Beckwith, and said she would
be pleased to have them call again.

There is a possibility that a hearing in
the Chadwick case may be resumed to-

morrow morning in the bankruptcy court,
and that she will be summoned as a wit-n- o,

although the poselbllitiea are that
the hearing will go over until Saturday,
and possible until Monday.

Receiver Loeser said late this afternoon
that he made no arrangement .to have
her summoned tomorrow, although he
might ask in the morning that it be done.

u know nothing of her physical con-
dition,' said Mr. Loeser, "and do not
wish to have her called until she is able
to undergo an examination that may
be of some length. The chances are
that there will be no hearing before
Saturday."

The application for an additional re- -

XMAS PRESE
THE BEST IS A BOX OF LINEN PA-
PER WITH MONOGRAM EMBOSSED
ON IT. OR A BOX OF ENGRAVED VIS-
ITING CARDS FROM

1

1

& W
Cor. Fourth and Washington

LADIES' OUTFITTERS. FOURTH AND MORRISON

SUITABLE

Holiday Furs

NT

As a gift for a lady nothing is more appropriate or more highly
appreciated than a stylish fur piece. The extraordinary values we are
now offering should prove an added inducement for early purchasing.
Don't wait until the eleventh hour buy now, while shocks are complete.

Suits and Cloaks
i

Our large and complete department of women's, misses' and chil-
dren's wearing apparel on the second and third floors of onr new store
is in perfect readiness for handling the heavy trade incident to the
holidays.

If you have a single need in the suit or cloak line don't miss the
exceptional opportunities offered during our great holiday sale.

Ostrich Feather Boas
j Cannot he excelled as Xmas gifts and our stock cannot be equaled, as

we carry every desirable shade in the genuine ostrich feather boas,
t Prices range from 10.00 to 40.00

ieits and Purses
All the very latest novelties in purses and bags, including the envelope

and fted styles and the latest Parisian effects. Prices from
75c to 10.00

The finest zssortment of crushed velvet, peau de soie and plain taffeta
belts, in tho latest girdle and buckle effects, for Xmas gifts to be found
anywhere Prices from 75c to 5.00

Neckwear and H'dK's
To our already large line of Ladies' Neckwear we have added many new

and beautiful pieces of designs which cannot be found elsewhere. Ex-
amine onr stock of Handkerchiefs and he convinced that it is by far
the most suitable for holiday buying in the city. Prices from
10c to .2.50

Gloves and Hosiery
We are selling great numbers of Gloves during our holiday sale, and

there's hardly a woman in the city who wouldn't welcome a pair of the
celebrated "Rynier" or "Vallier" Gloves as an Xmas gift.
Our stock of fine Hosiery, including exclusive designs in silk, lisle and

wool is most complete. Prices range from 25c to 5.00
i

Silk Umbrellas
An Umbrella makes a most acceptable gift, as no one ias too many in this

country and at this season. We have just received a most beautiful
assortment vith sterling silver and 14-kar-at gold handles. Prices
range fron 1.00 to 15.00
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tare Tleuns Crowds! there
people

for Christ- -
They do not come here by chance. They come because they know that

Wolfe & Co. store is this city's best Store. They know
that they can shop here with as to and lowness of price.
Are you one of those that know this store? If you don't there's no better
time to get. acquainted than right now. A few suggestions as to gifts follow
below:

Silks as Gifts Christmas
A Length of silk for a dress or forms a very handsome present one that any

woman will feel pleased to receive. Prices are very easy tcr pay. We've in readiness
one hundred dress lengths of black peau dc soie silk-r- lo yards in each ; actual value $16.50
to $25.00 at and
Two hundred and fiflv waist lengths, 4 to 5 yards in each, all new actual

values $4.00 to $6!00, at to 4.50

AMan Will Be PleasedWife Any These
Hp HOSE who in a as to what to give a man for will very likely

find very thing among the items below:
Men's Blanket Bath Robes, $4.05. $7.25

Velveteen
Velveteen

and

$1.50, and
Engli:'i Sauares,

75

In
Received.

m-- t
by O. Henry

If you stop to think of it, there is nothing
more ludicrous than the way our sister
in Central America go off at half-coc- k

into 0. Henry
you stop and think hard and. then yon indulge
in convulsions of own of the

variety. Mr. Henry is a humorist
a vein of Simon-pur- e all his own. The

way the maiden, the American
banker's daughter, and the
president the from farce to
threatened tragedy, is enough to salt
tears of glee into your eyes.

FOB HFH UML
Alice,

Girl Cat and

3S
Dc new this season, ..;

very of

ceiver for the Chadwick estate was
made in the Pleas Court this
afternoon bv the Bank & Trust

of O., which has
Brought suit agalnsr Mrs. Chadwick on
two notes of $25,000 and $10,080

Mrs. Chadwick this afternoon retain-
ed the who is to her
defense when she is called for trial
in the Federal CourL He is J. P. Daw-Ic- y,

one of the criminal laws'crs
of Cleveland. Sheldon Q. will
assist Mr. Dawley. Mr. Kerrulsh said
this afternoon:

"It Is very difficult, to know what is
best to do for Mrs. Chadwick. She
says one thing and a little later will
give a totally different version of the
same matter. Until we have succeeded
in 'her aifairs out
it will be difficult to say what we will
do. I do not know of any case whre
it has been so difficult for an attornoy
to got his bearings."

Dawley. after with
Mrs. Chadwick for 30 minutes,

that ho had been rotalned, but
said his talk with her had covered no

'ground than that of engaging
him to act in her behalf. A line of- - de-
fense was he had not had
time to and which ho could
not determine until he had consultod
her fully.

The presont programme of the Fed-
eral authorities "Is to have Mrs. Chad-
wick arraigned in tho United Statos
District Court before Judge Wing on
Monday next will be asked to
plead to the and will be

a chance to furnish bail if able
to do so. Beckwith and Spear may be
arraigned at same time, but this
has not yot 'been decided
upon.

Appears Indignant.
2CEW YORK, Doc 15. Dr. I S.' Chad-

wick, of Is etill In Paris, with

All through the store
are throngs of eagerly making

selections of gift things

the Lipman, Holiday
confidence quality

for
waist

13.50, $17.50 $21,50
patterns;

$2.S5

of
are quandary Christmas

the scheduled

'.....9.75
Terrycloth Bath Robes, $4.25, $0.50 6.75

Men's House Coats 13.50
Fancy House Coats
Double-fac- e Cloth House Coats. $4.50 to 10.50

Men's Silk Suspenders, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 up to 5.00
Men 's plain "Satin Suspenders. N

Men's Full Dress Protectors, $2.00, up to 5.00
Men's $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to 5.00

Fancy Half Hose, 25c, 50c .. .'.

Men's linen hemstitched, initial Handkerchiefs 25p
six for 1.40
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Just
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Art Department
HIS great art shop cf ours is filled to
overflowing with pretty things which

are decidedly appropriate as gifts. Some in-

teresting

AT 49 Worth 69c, Burned Wood Picture
Frames in a great many pretty designs.

AT $1.25, Burned Wood Handker-

chief and Glove Boxes all are satin lined.

AT 38 and 50 of nov-

elties all of them all for
giving.

112.50 to $15,

Coats Today for

ANOTHER stirring chapter in the wonderful continued story of
dress that is told here in frequent installments

by our Cloak Store:

There are fifty coats in today's offering, made of fine all-wo- ol Kerseys
in black, tan and castor, in fly front and double-breaste- d effects, 27-i- n.

lengths, lined throughout with good satm; tnese
handsome garments sold at to $15; on sale to-

day at the very low price of

In the Ficture Store Today
100 Gilbert Heads, Peggy, Dolly, etc.; special 30
250 Naderwood Pictures, the with the Horse, Dog, Favorite

special 50
Thomas Mitchell . Pierce, pretty pictures;

Meste's Heads, pretty; special SSd
500 handsome hand-colore- d views Oregon, in heavy Mission molding

regular price $1.00; special 50

Common
Savings

Company Elyrla,
re-

spectively.

conduct

getting straightened

' conferring

other

something

She
indictment

definitely'

Chadwick .

Cleveland,

15.50

values:

98-W- orth

Hundieds handsome
handmade suited

being

$12.50

special

frame;

Mies Chadwick, according to a Herald
d If pa ten from that city. When seen at
his hotel he refused brusquely to discuss
Mrs. Chadwick'a case or any of its de-

tails.
The doctor appeared Indignant when

told his lawyer In Brussels had said that
a statement would he forthcoming.

"2no one has any right to?' speak formo,,",
ho said. "There Is nothing to make a"
statement about." -

Dr. ChRdwick refused, to djsclose" his.
plans, but would not deny "thei published
report that he will. 3H .foArocdca
wunin icn aays.

MRS. CHADWICK VERY NERVOUS

Physician Is Called at Her Request
Soon as She Arises.

CLEVELAND, O.. Dec 11. Mrs. Chad-wick- 's

first night In the County Jail was
passed In a comfortable manner accord-
ing to her own statement, and this morn-
ing she was not only contented with her
surroundings, hut expressed herself to the
matron, Mrs. Hall, as being delighted with
being "again with her friends in Cleve-
land."

She retired to her cell a short time after
12 o'clock, but was unable to sleep for
several hours. She did not awaken until
after S o'clock. A physician who was
called at her request declared she was
suffering from nervousness and physical
exhaustion, and would not for several
days be in a proper condition to attend
to business matters.

The first persons to call at the jail to
see her wore her son. Emit Hoover, and
her nurse, Freda Swanstrom. When in-

formed by the matron of the extent of the
menu card, the prisoner expressed her-
self a not satisfied with the prospect,
and asked that arrangements be made
with a hotel close by to send In her meals.
This was done, and at 11 o'clock she called
for her breakfast. She ate lightly, but

1

seemed In much better spirits than she
had been when she arose.

A great many people, devoured by curi-
osity, made strenuous efforts to see Mrs.
Chadwick during the early part of the
morning, and Sheriff Barry was kept busy
turning them away.

v CHADWICK HAS NO FEAR.

Reynolds' Charges Will Cause No
''Change in Date for Homeward Trip.

PARIS, Dec. 13.-- Dr. Chadwick is still
hero. During a conversation he was
asked If Ira Reynolds charges againet
him might lead to a prolonged stay in
Eurone. Dr. Chadwick replied that it was
still nls intention to return to America.

"Do you expect to be included in the
charges?" the doctor wa3 asked.

"Most certainly not.' he replied. He
said he came to Europe in 1S01. remaining
IS months, and that during most of the
time he was In bad health, and not ex-
pected to live, owing ot an attack of Ro-
man fever, during his sojourn in Italy.
After returning to Cleveland Dr. Chad-
wick visited a number of cities in the
United States, and hen came back to
Europe for another eight months. He
made another trip to America, but as he
was still ailing, returned to Europe, where
he has since remained.

He was still at his hotel at noon today,
and had not made arrangements for his
departure.

Suit Against Greene Dismissed.
NEW YORK. Dec. 15. The suit of

James W. Goodman, a Westerner, against
Colonel William C. Greene and Willis P.
Harlow for an accounting in the trans-
fer by Goodman to them of rights to
100,900 shares of the Yaqui Copper Com-
pany, said to be worth $1,003,000, was
strickon from the calendar of the

Court today. Tho court held that
no partnership bad been shown between
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ON PAGE 2

A Man's Reason for
Shopping Here

It's handy. The Man's Shop
here carries the largest as-
sortment of new things fordressy men's wear ii the city.
(We keep a man In New York
2 montlhs in the year shop- -
fitng for us and watching the

of the styles.
They're shown here in the
new Sixth-stre- et Annex Store
as soon as in the Broadway
shops.) Our regular prices are
lower - than those of other
stores especially clothiers
and we give men thesame ad-
vantage of "specials" as we
do women. These reasons
make ours the busiest "man's
shop" In Portland. Herd's
A STIIXNIXG ECONOMY

SPECIAL FOR MEN.

69c for Best
$ I Stisrt 00
addition the numerous specials oi sale for the week In tho

men's shop, we offer regular "hummer" for today
line of men's Fancy Shirts, either soft stlft" bosom, separate
cuffs, neat, attractive patterns and newest colorings, absolutely
the very best $1.00 Shirt in the market today. For Economy
Sale only, special at, B9c

Seasonable and sensible gifts for
Xmas. The manager of the Wom-
en's Knit Underwear and Hpsiery
Shops adds more fuel the
buying that has kept his section
aflame during the "Store Managers'
Sale." Such values these should
land him at the Grand Prize Station.
Special for today first floor.
ECONOMY SPECIALS FROM

THE KNIT UNDERWEAR AND
HOSIERY AISLES.

WOMEN'S S3J0 LISLE UNION'
SUITS FOR $2.25.

Women's Winter weight lisle Union
Suits, white flesh color,
elegant-'garment-. Our 53.50 value
for Economy Sale special at, the
suit S2.2a

11

eachl

SA.LE

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS WORTH 53.00 FOR $1.0S.
Women's silk and wool Union Suits, the tanious "Merode," white

only, long sleeves, half open front. Our $3.00 value for, the
suit $L0S
5,1.10 FOR WOMEN'S SILK HOSE WORTH AND

Women's pure silk Hose, black with tine white silk clocking,
white embroidery and lace front, with white silk embroidery.
Our and $4.30 values. Economy Sale price, the pair 33.10

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT WOMEN'S FINE FANCY LISLE
HOSE. VALUES FROM 3t.25 32.00. ALL ARE SELLING DUR-
ING THIS SALE AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

DENTON'S SLEEPING GARMENTS FOR CHILDREN.
These Sleeping Garments, the kind," soft and

warm; danger the children catching cold when they have
them

Sizes special each
Sizes special each H0c
Sizes special at, each

A Doublet of Bargains in the Women's
Wnrdrobe Annex Second Floor.

Either would, sure, appreciated wbman friend
Christmas gift. Needs easily lilltd here without purse

strain, especially "Bargain Friday."
Ladies' white domct flannel Drawers, flounce, wjth scal-

loped, embroidered edge. Regular price 65c, special
Ladies' black mercerized sateen Petticoats, variety styles,

some with circular flounce, full width. Regular
price $3.50. special $2.17

Lcailinpr Special Todny'.s Economy Sale From
THE ELANNEL COUNTER

3Bc INSTEAD FOR VENETIAN WAISTINGS.
Glycennies, llnlsh Venetian Waistings; beautiful fabric

for waists. navy, royal, cadet, tans, goblin, light blue, pink,
and black. Specially uood value Economy Sale

Price 3Cc the yard
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Colonel Greene and Harlow, ami that
Harlow had not been served with papers.
Goodman contended that Colonel Greene
had retained Goodman's interest the
copper company.

COMES HOME TO EXPLAIN.

Captain Martin Charged With Dupl-

icating Pay Accounts.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. Captain
Amos the Fourteenth In-

fantry, was a passenger today the
transport Sheridan from Manila.
under ordors proceed Washington
explain alleged duplication pay ac-

counts. Captain Martin says that
will easily cleared. made

certain accounts before going the
Philippines, said, but paid these ac-

counts, and balances after rexening the
islands, thereby causing confusion. HLs
action misconstrued Washington
and ordered return the capi-

tal explain matters.

Inventor's Eyesight Destroyed.
HAMMOND. Dec Henry Mitch-

ell, inventor, was fearfully mangled
Reynolds while experimenting with

smokeless powder which intended
submit for the the United

States Army. 11c .was grinding the
powder, when quantity explod-
ed, blowing his two hands, part

his left side and destroying eye-
sight.

Fireman Killed Train Wreck.
CHICAGO. Dec. Fast njuil No.

castbound the Chicago. Burlington
Qulncy Railroad, wrecked two miles-wes-

Bristol. Oscar Johnson, fire-

man, killed, and Engineer John Cow-dcr- y

probably fatally injured. The
train carried passengers. The mail
clerks escaped injury.

Captain Floats Five Miles Ice.
NEW YORK. Dec. a crushed

dory, resting great cake Ice.
Albert Nordstrom, a barge captain, has
floated five miles with the title the
Hudson River. field broken
surrounded the marooned captain, but
lantern which fortunate enough

assist digestion, relieve distress
after eating too heartily,

prevent .tlon, take

Eold everywhere. cents.

What makes the world go
round in business;, almost the
most serious work of man is

business and business aver-

ages rather crooked. There is

no straighter thing in the
world than Schilling's Best; at
your grocer's.
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to have on hand enabled him to finally
secure aid and escape certain death In the
Icy waters of New York Bay.

Tolstoi Opens Book Stores.
MOSCOW. Dec 14. Count Tolstoi hai

opened book stores here and at St. Peters-
burg and is offering to provide village
libraries with books at cheap prices.

149 THIRD STREET

SOLE AGENTS
For Portland

Cure All
. I

liver ills .

Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-

der by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-
ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-

iousness, constipation and kin-

dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS


